
Bonita L. Adair
Day 27, OWL, affirmation, #DeVIAanimalchallenge
"We Are Watching"
53 Paper - quick sketch

We are watching on Deaf Education. Wish we could help more with other Deaf schools with crisis or 
problems. I hope to see more further inclusive current fad, social media to help rising up the awareness 
of the school systems such as with State Department of Education, stakeholders, and school boards 
which trying to overcome our Deaf Educational rights. We also watch with National DGM and NAD. 
We want LEAD-K spreading out the States and verify on somehow Deaf Educational rights protection.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/deviaanimalchallenge
Patricia Durr
Owl Motif



David Call
The Vigilance. 
9x11 Bristol paper. 
Prismacolor pencil/ink. 
David Call 2016. 
Owl motif. 
This was done with haste. At least I get it done for owl motif today! Can you guess whose face is?



P Durr 
Rise awake and Soar
Charcoal
12 x 9
Mother of all Deaf Souls gives birth to the Owl of Wisdom who advises all truth seekers who seek and 
heed and do do



Kathy Fisher-Abraham
owl motif (A)
"Watchful Owl"
Sketch Mixed Media paper 9x12 ( Zentangle) with micron ink and added my old drawing of OWL with 
sketching pencils ( Jan. 1989 during my art class at college) to it with the use of PS.
The owl is watchful with all eyes on YOU!! The hand signs, " WATCH" everywhere..



Takiyah Harris
Owl
"Surdism OWL is a survivor."
16by16
Color pencils, crayons and markers
2016



Hinda Kasher
Owl Motif
Marker
"Endangered the lives of Earth"

Dear U.S. Department of Health & Human Services,

You have all the power to stop the Dakota Access and Cochlear Implant Oil Pipelines. Please protect 
our water, land, and endangered northern spotted owls.

Northern Spotted Owl is sitting on a pipeline instead of branch. 
I added black snake as part of the worker's legs/feet, based on a story explained by Sarah A. Young 
Bear-Brown in ASL video.

https://www.facebook.com/saybb
https://www.facebook.com/saybb


Ellen Mansfield
Agatha Tiegel Hanson class of 1893
#devianimalchallenge owl marker 5x8 in

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/devianimalchallenge


Nancy Rourke
"Receptive Arises"
oil on canvas
8 inch by 10 inch
Nancy Rourke 
This painting shows Laurent Clerc teaching the Deaf, signing "learn" and they picked up everything he 
had taught and they became a messenger through out the Deaf world. These are series of owls showing 
a diversity of Deaf people. 



Laurie Rose Monahan

I used to paint abstract and I missed it! So I did it today. My favorite owl. 

Laurie Rose Art Studio
Owl motif (A)
"Owl Visionary Eyes"
Acrylic on cardboard
28"x16"



Paul Scearce
Motif: Owl
Media: Photography & Photoshop

I took pictures of my hands. Then I used Photoshop to cut them out & created an owl with them. 



Storme Ren Heidi
Adding in an owl sketch. Quick sketch on one of the kid's sketchbooks... Which she then took away 
from me. ? love owl, their perspective, ability move in such silence and grace, one with the night. This 
is 'peace and knowing' 
Want to overlay some symbology of perspective, but i think that page is gone. 


